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Chairman’s Statement

I am delighted to offer my report on 
behalf of the Board of Management. 
What an eventful year 2009-2010 
turned out to be; global recession, 
economic downturns, turbulent 
markets, greater uncertainty and 
tougher times in general. Spitalfields 
was formed 30 years ago with the 
aim to address the needs of our 
community and over 30 years later is 
still achieving this goal. Over the past 
year it has been a tough economic 
period and we know that public funds 

will be under even closer scrutiny  
in the years to come. Despite  
this we have successfully approved  
a development program of  
120 properties for ownership.

We are preparing our local offer to 
tenants. This is Iine with the Tenant 
Services Authority to make sure that 
tenants are able to influence the 
standards of service that they receive. 
We are determined that our services 
reflect the wishes and needs of 
tenants, and our consultation exercises 
have identified tenant priorities. 

Chief Executive’s Statement

In spite of the worldwide financial 
turmoil and the credit crunch SHA 
continues to respond to the needs 
of our community and provide high 
quality housing. There is no doubt 
that we are living through extremely 
difficult times and I anticipate that 
with the new government there will 
be more cuts, but we are intent 
on maintaining high standards 
of services. The association has 
undergone a year of many changes 
which included the restructuring 

of our senior management team, 
the employment of a Director of 
Resources and joint Community 
Development Coordinator who is 
working on developing a strategy 
for the 3 housing associations 
which share her - Gateway Housing, 
Spitalfields Housing and Tower 
Hamlets Community Housing. 

On 30 September 2009, Ahmed 
Adam Omer (former Mayor of Tower 
Hamlets), Anthony Mayer (Chair 
of Tenants Services Authority), 
and local councilors attended the 

In order to review and shape our 
services we conducted a tenant 
profiling exercise receiving a good 
response and our status surveys 
are progressing well. These 
results will be used to ensure that 
we meet the six standards of the 
new TSA regulatory framework 
and will form part of our offer to 
tenants on how local standards 
will be delivered. The satisfaction 
surveys that we conduct indicate 
a high satisfaction level with the 
services we provide.
I would like to express my sincere 

opening ceremony of Spitalfields 
Housing Association’s Dinmont 
Estate scheme. We were delighted 
to welcome a number of illustrious 
guests at the event which celebrated 
the completion of a £3 million 
refurbishment of the estate which 
brought these homes well beyond 
Decent Homes Standards.

Spitalfields negotiated a £10 million 
loan facility with Abbey National who 
were selected from 4 very favourable 
offers. We are working on a number 
of new developments with our 

development partners and recently 
our Board of Management approved 
four new schemes comprising a total 
of 120 units. The schemes include 
Caspian Wharf, St Andrew’s Hospital, 
Elf Row and Lanterns Court, all of 
which will be completed by May 
2011. We are also excited to be 
part of the selected East Thames 
Consortium for the regeneration of 
the Ocean Estate. An area where 
we will be exercising much of our 
resources to ensure that we create  
a community where residents  
wish to live.

thanks to all the staff and board 
members for their service and 
dedication. We look forward 
to building on our relationships 
with London Borough of Tower 
Hamlets, development partners 
and other Registered Providers 
and continue to achieve a high 
performance against national 
indicators. I intend to build on our 
success and uphold the values 
that Spitalfields represents and 
remain optimistic about the future.

We are committed to deliver  
the best possible services to tenants 
and leaseholders and that involves 
knowing what they want and  
listening to what they have to say 
because tenants are at the heart  
of our service.  We have embraced 
the new light touch regulation  
regime, which involves setting  
our own standards  and encouraged 
our residents to contribute to the  
way we work, service improvements 
and the continuation of a high  
quality local service that meets  
their needs.

The Board of Management held 
a formal training session on the 
Regulatory Code and NHF Code of 
Accountability. Governance is strong 
and we have appointed three young 
graduates to reinforce our board 
whose experience and expertise  
will further enhance the skills of  
our existing Board.

We have a very positive approach 
from our stakeholders. Tenants, 
staff, the council, local agencies and 
our regulator, the Tenant Services 
Authority, have observed significant 

improvements to our services.  
We have bench marked with  
other housing associations and  
our performance is excellent; we  
will continue to monitor our 
performance and what our residents 
say about our service and will  
listen to suggestions for 
improvements. We have a robust 
business plan that will help us 
achieve not only our immediate 
objectives, but also to see the 
organisation grow and develop in  
the years to come.

I am grateful to our Board, staff and 
tenants - our success is a direct 
result of their effort and commitment. 
I would like to acknowledge the 
excellent work which has taken place 
this year and would personally like to 
thank everyone for their dedication 
and look forward to a bright and 
interesting future. The challenge for 
the future is to sustain the success 
and development of the past year in 
what will certainly be a much more 
difficult climate.
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Secretary’s Statement

The last year brought a number 
of changes – some very positive, 
promoting good governance and 
good practice, and others bringing 
uncertainty.

The Tenants’ Services Authority 
(TSA), the new social housing 
regulator, put tenant empowerment 
and involvement at the heart of our 
operations. Their aim is to improve 
board accountability and probity, 
and, conversely, tenant responsibility. 

The TSA set national standards 
of performance and required local 
standards to be established. SHA 
has been working with our tenants 
and with other housing associations 
in Tower Hamlets to decide and 
prioritise these local standards. 
The various consultations, surveys, 
meetings and events with tenants are 
mentioned elsewhere in this report.

During last year, board meetings 
were streamlined. All business is 
now brought to monthly meetings 
and an audit committee, speeding 
up decisions and improving board 
members’ overview of all areas 
of practice. The election of some 
younger, local board members last 
year brought fresh perspectives  
and expertise to SHA’s management. 
With SHA’s forthcoming new 
developments, the board now  
aims to recruit members with 
specialist development experience  
for greater balance.

As previously, the board has 
continued regular reviews of 
governance – policy and procedures, 
rules and regulations – as well as 
finance, risk and value for money.  
A training weekend focused on 
officers’ and board members’ 
roles and responsibilities – job-
descriptions, expertise and skills-
gaps, and teamwork. The terms 
of the new audit committee were 
decided. A board members’ hand 
book was subsequently produced.

On the wider platform, SHA board 
was represented at the annual Tower 
Hamlets Housing Forum Board 
Members Conference, at the National 
Housing Federation’s Company 
Secretaries’ Conference and at the 
Chartered Institute of Housing’s 
Conference in Harrogate.

At the beginning I referred to some 
uncertainties. I do not wish to end 
on a pessimistic note, but these 
must be faced in the coming year. 
With the change of government in 
May, deep cuts in public finance 

have been announced and changes 
in housing policy and regulation are 
unfolding. However, you can be 
assured that SHA will strive to meet 
the consequent challenges ahead 
and will continue to “put tenants first” 
– the TSA motto!

Finally, thanks must be extended to all 
board members, to the Chief Executive 
and all the staff, and to tenants for 
continued hard work, co-operation and 
achievement in steering SHA through a 
period of change, leading to the TSA’s   
‘stamp of approval’.
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working with  
our tenants

Community Development 
Statement

Following the decision to work in 
partnership with Tower Hamlets 
Community Housing and Gateway 
Housing, a Community Development 
Co - ordinator came into post in 
January 2010. Her role is to co - 
ordinate, align and develop a joint 
programme of work across the three 
associations. Together we represent 
7,000 homes and about 20,000 
residents, a significant proportion of 
the social residents in the borough. 

She is working to ensure that 
our residents have access to the 
services available in the borough 
where possible encouraging service 
providers to deliver via outreach 
directly to our local communities. 
We decided the best way to achieve 
this would be to sign up to common 
priorities via a joint strategy and 
delivery plan. It has been agreed to 
focus for the first year on :

• Supporting residents into training 
and employment Providing more 
opportunities for young people and 

• Community Cohesion - improving 
relations between different 
communities and different 
generations and action to reduce  
anti social behaviour

This strategy was launched to tenants 
on 24th July. Our residents have been 
involved with shaping the strategy via 
a discussion at the Resident’s Forum 
and a few residents will work with 

the Co ordinator to ensure that the 
resident perspective also influences 
delivery and evaluation of the impact 
of the strategy as well as priorities for 
the second year.

In addition to the above joint work, 
the co ordinator has also been 
tasked to develop a programme of 
work to improve health outcomes 
for our residents. This is currently 
being developed and will focus on. 
Increasing physical activity, advice /
information on diabetes and obesity.

‘The residents of the 
Dinmont Estate are very 
appreciative of the focus 
and energy Spitalfields 
Housing Association has 
shown them over the 
past year . . .’
 
Cheverell and Gillman TRA

‘We very much hope  
to continue to strengthen  
our relationship and  
support Spitalfields  
Housing Association  
to offer long term and 
sustainable facilities  
for the tenants in the  
near future . . .’

Shahjalal Community Group  

Clare Murphy
Secretary



 

 

delivering care  
and quality services
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Contractor quality statistics : Year 2009 – 2010
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Completion performance target : Year 2009 – 2010
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Key indicatorsHousing Services Statement

This has been a challenging  
year for the Housing Management 
Team which, after staff restructuring, 
joined forces with the Community 
Development team to form  
Housing Services.

Once again, the key performance 
indicators throughout the year  
have been consistently above target 
for arrears, lettings, and dealing with 
ASB complaints and I would like to 
take this opportunity to congratulate 

the Housing Services team for their 
excellent work.

We have completed the mammoth 
task of profiling over 70% of our 
tenants and their households through 
detailed surveys about people and 
their personal circumstances in 
order to help us better tailor our 
services to the very particular needs 
of our tenants. This year saw the 
reinstatement of the Tenants’ Forum, 
a platform for tenants and other 

tenant survey responses to target 
residents for an invitation. 61% of 
attendees were women and this 
represents a much higher rate of 
female participation than other 
tenant engagement activity that we 
run and an almost 50% increase 
on the percentage of woman who 
attended last year’s conference which 
represents a particular success. 
The conference was addressed 
by Councillor Marc Francis who 
commended the association for its 
excellent work in providing housing 
services to the most needy and 

residents to bring their views to the 
table and influence decision making 
at the association up to board level. 
The Forum meets quarterly, has clear 
terms of reference, and scrutinises 
the work of the association. All 
tenants are welcome to attend  
these meetings.

This year also saw the creation of 
our 7th Tenants’ Association at 
Ford Square, which brings the total 
representation of our tenants to 52%. 
We now have tenants associations  
in LAPs 1, 2, 3, and 4. In December 

we held the second annual tenants 
conference at the Davenant Centre 
in Whitechapel. 25 tenants and  
1 non-tenant board member attended 
the conference which represent 4% 
of our housing and although this 
seems a low figure it compares well 
with other organisation’s turnout for 
this sort of activity. Again, as last year, 
the geographical spread of attendees 
mirrored our property ownership.  
This is a positive reflection of our 
choice of venue, and our use of the 

vulnerable people in the borough.
As last year, one of the key  
themes for consultation at the  
conference was Customer Care  
and Communications and as a  
result the housing team along  
with Lisa Lesniak-Smith, Senior 
Adminstrator, have taken the 
outcomes of consultation with 
tenants, board members and staff, 
and devised a draft Customer Care 
and Communications Policy, which 
will be rolled out in Autumn 2010.

‘The relationship and 
communication between 
the T.A and Spitalfields 
Housing Association has 
been very effective,  
and useful . . .’

Prince-Han-Wood TA



Director of Resources Statement

The Association continues to 
have a strong financial position. 
The surplus has increased to 
£466,334 (March 2010) from 
£202,457 (March 2009). The 
increase is mainly due to property 
sales in the year and operating 
costs not increasing in line with 
the increase in turnover.

The Association continues to have 
a strong asset base with housing 
properties costing £54m, with an 

open market value of around £150m. 
A further £1.2m has been spent 
maintaining our existing stock  
and bringing it to the Decent  
Homes Standard.

The Association has operated well 
within its budget and has taken 
advantage of low variable interest 
rates in the year to further reduce its 
interest cost.

The 30 year Business Plan indicates 
that the Association is financially 
viable and has adequate resources 
for the future. The Association has 
secured a loan facility of £10m in the 
year with Santander and is confident 
that further resources will be in place 
to fund its future growth.

The Association continues to meet 
the expectations of TSA, lenders, 
internal and external auditors.

Income & expenditure account for the year ended 31st March 2010

2010 (£) 2009 (£)

Turnover  3,936,636  3,658,158 

Operating cost (3,077,871) (2,875,658) 

Operating surplus  858,765  782,500 

Sale of property  194,319  -  

Interest receivable  357  43,618 

Interest payable and similar charges (587,107) (623,661) 

Surplus for the year  466,334  202,457 

Balance sheet as at 31st March 2010

Fixed assets

Tangible fixed assets  53,488,704  51,953,176 

Less: SHG and other grants (39,445,187) (38,439,341) 

 14,043,517  13,513,835 

Other fixed assets  3,169,130  3,083,048 

 17,212,647  16,596,883 

Current assets

Debtors  1,044,476  484,159 

Cash at bank and money markets  1,169,390  680,228 

 2,213,866  1,164,387 

Less creditors

Amount falling due within one year (1,914,498) (1,499,885) 

Net current assets  299,368 (335,498) 

Total assets less current liabilities  17,512,015  16,261,385 

Creditors

Amount falling due after more than one year  11,420,096  10,737,369 

Capital and reserves

Called up share capital  195  213 

Revaluation reserve  1,441,143  1,339,556 

Designated reserve  729,817  1,257,325 

Income & expenditure account  3,920,764  2,926,922 

 17,512,015  16,261,385 

‘As a result of this 
cooperation tenants 
have been able to 
organise many activities 
during the past couple  
of years . . .’            

Selby Estate TA

cJAPrÖr Il KrPxJPxtr KmmOKf

FqJPxJKxP~vJjKa FTKa o\mOf S hO| IJKgtT 

Im˙JPjr CkPr kKrYJKuf yPòÇ CÆOP•r 

kKroJe 202,457 kJC¥ (oJYt 2009) ßgPT 

ßmPz 466,334 kJC¥ (oJYt 2010) yP~PZÇ 

oNuf” FA mZPr ßk´JkJKat KmKâ FmÄ mKitf 

aJjtSnJPrr xJPg fJu KoKuP~ kKrYJujJ UrY 

jJ mJzJr TJrPe FA kKroJe mOK≠ ßkP~PZÇ

FqJPxJKxP~vJPj FqJPxa ßm\ FUj vKÜvJuL 

S Iaáa rP~PZ FmÄ ßoJa yJCK\Ä ßk´kJKatr oNuq 

54 KoKu~j kJC¥Ç ßUJuJ mJ\JPr Fr hr k´J~ 

150 KoKu~j kJC¥Ç IJoJPhr KmhqoJj ˆPTr 

xÄÛJPrr \jq IJPrJ 1.2 KoKu~j kJC¥ UrY 

TrJr oJiqPo FèKuPT KcPx≤ ßyJox& ˆqJ¥JPct 

KjP~ IJxJ yP~PZÇ

FqJPxJKxP~vJjKa fJr mJP\Par ßnfPr 

UMm nJuof TJptâo kKrYJujJ TrPZ FmÄ fJr 

xMPhr UrY IJPrJ ToJPjJr \jq FA mZPrr 

To ßnKrP~mu xMPhr yJPrr xMKmiJ KjP~PZÇ

FqJPxJKxP~vJjKa fJr mJP\Par ßnfPr 

UMm nJuof TJptâo kKrYJujJ TrPZ FmÄ fJr 

xMPhr UrY IJPrJ ToJPjJr \jq FA mZPrr 

To ßnKrP~mu xMPhr yJPrr xMKmiJ KjP~PZÇ

30 mZPrr mqmxJ~LT kKrT·jJ FA 

Kmw~Kar k´Kf AKñf TPr ßp FA xÄ˙J 

IJKgtTnJPm uJn\jT FmÄ nKmwqPfr \jq Fr 

yJPf pPgÓ xŒK• rP~PZÇ FqJPxJKxP~vJjKa 

xqJjaqJjcJPrr ßgPT 10 KoKu~j kJC¥ Ee 

KjKÁf TPrPZ FmÄ Fr nKmwqPfr xoOK≠r \

jq IJPrJ xŒK•r mPªJm˜ TrJr  

mqJkJPr IJfìKmvõJxLÇ

FqJPxJKxP~vJjKa ImqJyfnJPm KaFxF (TSA), 
kJSjJhJr, IJnq∂rLe FmÄ mKy˙” IKcarPhr 

IJvJ-IJTJ–UJ kNre TPr pJPòÇ

31 oJYt 2010 fJKrPU ßvw yS~J mZPrr IJ~ S mqP~r KyxJm

2010 (£) 2009 (£)

aJjtSnJr  3,936,636  3,658,158 

kKrYJujJ UrY (3,077,871) (2,875,658) 

kKrYJujJr CÆO• Igt  858,765  782,500 

xŒK• Kmâ~  194,319  -  

k´J¬ xMh  357  43,618 

k´Ph~ xMh FmÄ IjMr‡k UrY (587,107) (623,661) 

mZPrr CÆO•  466,334  202,457 

31 oJYt 2010 fJKrPU mqJPu¿ Kva

Kléc& xŒK•

¸vtPpJVq Kléc& xŒK•  53,488,704  51,953,176 

ßux: FxFAYK\ FmÄ IjqJjq IjMhJj (39,445,187) (38,439,341) 

 14,043,517  13,513,835 

IjqJjq Kléc& xŒK•  3,169,130  3,083,048 

 17,212,647  16,596,883 

mftoJj xŒK•

ßhjJhJr  1,044,476  484,159 

mqJÄT S Igt mJ\JPr jVh aJTJ  1,169,390  680,228 

 2,213,866  1,164,387 

ßux kJSjJhJr

FT mZPrr ßnfPr aJTJr kKroJe y∑Jx (1,914,498) (1,499,885) 

ßja xJŒsKfT xŒK•  299,368 (335,498) 

mftoJPjr hJ~ mJh KhP~ ßoJa xŒK•  17,512,015  16,261,385 

kJSjJhJr

FT mZPr ßmvL xo~ kPr aJTJr kKroJe y∑Jx  11,420,096  10,737,369 

oNuij FmÄ xû~

IJymJj TrJ ßv~Jr kMÅK\  195  213 

xûP~r kNe”oNuqJ~j  1,441,143  1,339,556 

xMKjKhtÓ xû~  729,817  1,257,325 

IJ~ S mqJ~ KyxJm  3,920,764  2,926,922 

 17,512,015  16,261,385 

FA xyPpJKVfJr TJrPe ßajqJ≤rJ 

Vf TP~T mZPr IjTèKu 

TotTJ¥ IJP~J\Pj   

xão yP~PZj...            

ßxuKm FPˆa KaF




